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４ アメリカの詩人 Margaret E. Sangster（1838-1912）作。Ralph Waldo Trine 
（1866-1958）著 Through the Sunlit Year にも引用。






































　年の初め、私たちは “Momoyama News” と呼ばれるスクールペーパー（学








































































During the Russo-Japanese war, the word imonbzikuro (comfort-bag), was 
almost a household word among the Christian women of Osaka. Everyone 
seemed to be busy making or filling these bags which were sent in 
hundreds to the front.
The Japanese, ever ready to show sympathy, and longing to help and 
comfort their soldiers, hit upon this plan as conveying most comfort to 
them in the smallest space. 
The bags were made of all sorts of material, the gayer the better, 
and some took infinite trouble to choose a pattern with flowers, or some 
suggestion of nature, which would recall to the soldier's mind the country 
10 望月宗一　教員名簿に記載あり。
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he had left and for which he was fighting. 
The bags contained some of the following articles:—a New Testament, 
Gospel portions, Christian literature, a letter written by some Christian 
(these letters often gave the soldiers more pleasure than anything, for 
they longed for sympathy, being away from all they held dear,) note 
paper, pencil, handkerchief, tooth powder, soap, patent medicines. Some of 
those who enclosed letters received answers and thus a correspondence 
was commenced, and when the war was over an acquaintanceship began 
which led in some cases to the soldier becoming a Christian. Our little 
daughter received a grateful answer to the letter she had put in her bag, 
the man saying that he had heard of the "true way" and was learning 
more about it. 
Naturally when the war was over the bag-sending stopped, all need 
for them having apparently ceased.  However, some months afterwards, 
an appeal was made at- a Y. M. C. A. concert for some sort of comfort to 
be sent to the soldiers in the hospitals in Manchuria. These soldiers had 
stayed there to guard the railway, and were chiefly suffering from the 
effects of the intense cold. 
The foreign ladies in Osaka united in an effort to supply the seven 
hospitals in Manchuria with a hundred comfort-bags each, that being the 
average number of in-patients. The Bible Society made a grant of 700 New 
Testaments, and as these bags were to be distributed by the Y. M. C. A. 
workers, one hopes that many an opportunity will be offered for straight 
personal talks. The Y. M. C. A. secretary said they were most grateful for 
this help, as the bags came at a time when there was a lull in their work 
through lack of funds. The picture shows a few friends filling some of the 
bags.
The workers feel that their labour of love  will not have been in vain, if 
even one of the recipients of these bags is led to a knowledge of Christ as 
his Saviour through reading the New Testament or Christian  literature 
contained in his bag. May God the Holy Spirit water the seed thus sown 
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that it may bring forth fruit to his glory. 
" Comfort one another, for the way is often dreary,
And the feet are often weary,
And the heart is very sad ....
There is a heavy burden bearing
When it seems that none are caring,
And we half forget that we were ever glad."
 J.  C.
Japan Quarterly July 1910
NOTES FROM MOMOYAMA BOYS’ SCHOOL.
This term the average voluntary attendance at the School Bible classes 
has been 384. The number of students on the school books is 450, but out 
these at least 30 are prevented from attending school through illness or 
some other cause. This means that out of an average attendance for the 
ordinary school lessons of 420, more than 380 boys voluntarily attend the 
morning Bible classes. So that here in Japan we may feel that we have 
solved the problem of Bible Teaching in Government Schools!
Our direct Christian teaching, as far as the Day boys are concerned, 
has to be done either immediately before, or immediately after, school 
hours. Seven of the ten general Scripture classes held before school are 
conducted by Form Masters, while the Principal, Mr. Woodd and I are 
responsible for the other three. After school Mr. Woodd and I hold classes 
or meetings for Christians, for Confirmation Candidates, for Candidates for 
Baptism, for Enquirers and others; and on Sunday morning last we had 
the pleasure of baptizing eight boys in the school chapel and I was invited 
by Mr. Mori, the Pastor of the Church of the Resurrection, to baptize two 
more at his Church, in the evening. Four more have been recommended to 
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Pastors in the city for baptism, while many more are being prepared some 
of whom we hope will be baptized next term.
So much for direct work and direct results; but this is not all. We 
believe the Christian ideals of truth and righteousness which we are daily 
upholding in the class rooms before the boys are bearing fruit. It not 
infrequently happens that a boy in the rush to get marks will shew up 
another’s work, and so long as he is not found out feels quite comfortable 
about the transaction. Only yesterday I found that a clever boy, ― usually 
a good boy ― had handed his English composition to his dull neighbour 
who had corrected his own weak production accordingly; and again to-
day in another class a boy, while supposed to be reciting a short piece of 
English prose, was really reading it from a carefully concealed notebook. 
On speech days we invariably hear a great deal about National honour, 
the honour of the house, the honour of the school, and on these points 
the Japanese student compares favourably with the English boy. But or 
this point of personal honour, the English boy has a better standard. The 
best Japanese boys are above such things, but quite a large number have 
no scruple about stooping to meanness and deceit in order to get marks. 
It may be asked, if the Japanese boy has such a strong sense of national 
and family honour, why are his ideas of personal honour so low? The 
answer may lie in the fact that there is little individualistic spirit of any 
kind in Japan. Here, we can consistently and forcibly apply our Christian 
standards and teaching, and we believe that by the time a boy leaves the 
school, whether he is a Christian or not, these are indelibly stamped upon 
him.
At the beginning of the year we started a school paper which is called 
the “Momoyama News” and is issued as a supplement to the paper 
published by Mr. Warren called the “The Light of the world.” Four 
hundred copies of these papers are thus month by month circulated 
among the Students. Those students who have left the School and are 
living in other place gladly take in this paper and it greatly helps us to 
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keep in touch with them. The paper is partly in English and partly in 
Japanese, and contains a column of school news, hints on the study of 
English, and column of Notes on the Church Lessons for the month. For 
this part of the paper Mr. Woodd and I are responsible, and other matter 
is contributed by the Japanese Masters and boys. The paper seems to be 
growing popular, and helps both to reveal and to further the Christian 
tone of the School.
I append the News column for this month, which may interest friends 
in Japan and in England. If anyone would like to have a copy of the paper 
sent monthly please send 30 sen, or 12 penny stamps to me at the school 
which will be the subscription for one year.
“Momoyama News.”
The school was closed on May 20th, the day of King Edward’s funeral. 
The Christian masters and students met in the School Chapel for a short 
Memorial Service which was conducted by Mr. Woodd and me. Afterwards 
the whole school assembled in the Playground, where the Principal gave a 
sympathetic address, and “The Dead March in Saul” was played. 
♠
During this term most of the Saturday afternoons are being given up 
to outdoor sports. One afternoon was devoted to tennis, another to sumō, 
(wrestling) and next week we hope to have some swimming at Hamadera.
♠
The Bible classes continue to be well attended. There is an average 
attendance week by week of nearly 400 out of 450 boys. On May 30th an 
unexpected Scripture Examination was held, just as is the custom with 
the other school subjects, and the answers were on the whole good. The 
various enquirer’s classes are well attend too, and on Sunday, June 19th 
nine boys D.V.11, will receive Holy Baptism in the School Chapel and six 
11 原文　…nine boys D.V., 　Deō volente（神の望み、神の御意志）
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more recommended for Baptism at other churches in the city.
♠
We are glad to report an honour which the school has recently received. 
The Kagoshima Higher School has offered to admit our best graduate 
without an Entrance Examination, and Furukawa Mokutaro has been 
received on these terms on the recommendation of the school. I believe 
only 64 students from among all the graduates of the 270 Middle Schools 
of Japan are admitted to Higher Schools in this way without examination, 
and the fact that Momoyama has been counted worthy should be 
encouragement to all of us － masters and students. We believe Furukawa, 
by his good conduct and steady work, will worthily maintain the honour of 
the school.
♠
I understand that from among our graduates of last term there 
are several who could successfully take the Higher School Entrance 
Examination, but are unable through lack of means. The suggestion has 
been put forward that small scholarships might be founded to help such 
students, but so far nothing has been actually done in the matter. If 
anything comes of the suggestion, readers of the Dayori shall hear.
♠
We propose to print in the next two or three issues of the Dayori a 
striking article by a remarkable man, the Rev. C. F. Tyndale-Biscoe, 
M.A., who has been for many years in charge of a large C. M. S. School 
at Srinagar in Kashmir. The article is so full of interest as revealing 
the customs which prevail in backward country, and of the power of 
Christianity to work changes for good, that we think it cannot fail to be of 
interest to every reader.
♠
We very much regret to say that Mr. Mochizuki is lying dangerously 
ill in the Red Cross Hospital near the school. It became necessary, on 
Saturday last, to perform an operation upon him. This gave him some 
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relief from pain but his condition continues to be dangerous. We earnestly 
pray that he may be fully restored to health.”
I regret to say that our fellow teacher Mr. Mochizuki, whose illness 
is spoken of in the last paragraph, died on June 13. Mr. Mochizuki was 
Christian and Funeral service was conducted in the school chapel the next 
day.
G. W. RAWLINGS. 
June 25th, 1910.

